The electronic data-processing techniques now available make experiments of this type entirely feasible. This report describes a data-acquistion systern which has been used in a scattering experiment of such complexity that previously used methods of data handling were quite inadequate. 1
The rate at which humans can process data is vastly lower than that of electronic apparatus. The design philosophy we followed, therefore, was to use electronic data channels wherever the rate of data flow would be slowed by the use of any human operations such as recording, selection, or interpretation of data. In the system describedherein, ·this required an allelectronic channel from the phototube through the output of the computer . :..6-
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The personnel involved were thereby freed of the tedious tasks, and, aside from supervising the operation of the electronic "slave," could devote their
• time to studying the results of the experiments.
This new system performed several functions: It partially analyzed the • data to select potentially useful nuclear events; it "de -randomized" the useful data by storing the information from randomly occurring events in an orderly fashion; and it prepared a paper -tape record of the data in a format suitable for entry into an IBM-704 computer. The results of the experiment were known as soon as the computer had processed the tape.
We believe that the electronic complexity and "untouched-by-humanhands" aspect of the. data processing is nove 1 enough and of sufficient interest to warrant the detailed description of the system given in this and five other [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] reports. This report reviews the general aspects of electronic instrumentation. Discussions of some specific components of the system are given in the other reports.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT
. .
The purpose of the e:x;periment was to make measurements on pion-pion ..
• -7-UCRL-9271 the beam. One 6810A or 7046 multiplier phototube was coupled to each scintillator element. Thus the coordinates of the three particles were roughly measured by noting which of the 84 phototubes generated an output.
The energy of the neutron was determined by measuring the time difference between the occurrence of the prompt-pion phototube signals and the later neutron signal. With this information, the compute~ made calculations regarding the kinematics 5:f the event, separating the physically possible events from the false "events" composed of background signals.
III.' ELECTRONICS
The electronic system can be described logically and functionally as being composed of four sections:
1. The "fast-logic'' system separated the signals of the potentially useful events from the background.
2. The coordinate and time -separation detector measured the space and velocity coordinates of the particles in the potentially useful events.
3. The "buffer store" stored the selected events and at a later time punched them on to paper tape. This section included the control circuitry. c:: For this experiment an event was defined as one in which at least two pion-like phototube pulses and one neutron-like pulse were detected, the pions being required to be in separate quadrants of the dish. Pion-like pulses were those that had the proper amplitude and were originated by the photube 5 nsec after a beam particle interacted in the target (prompt pulse). A neutron-like pulse was one that had the proper amplitude and occurred from 11 to 43 nsec following the two (or more) pion pulses. The pion-like pulses and the neutron-like pulses are hereinafter referred to as 
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The interrelation of the other blocks on the diagram can be understood better by following the sequence of operation after an event. First, the fast-logic block will have detected the occurrence of event. It will generate a 20 -nsec TT gate pulse immediately followed by an N gate pulse of the same length. These gates are timed to arrive at the coincidence -discriminator circuits at the same time as the TT The 'occurr.ence ~f the 'IT and N gates ·'also sends an "event-hasoccurred" pulse to the control circuit~.· Thisp~lse in turn disables the fast gates so that no more events can be accepted until st~rage of the present event is complete. The control circuits initiate the routine necessary to record in the core stora·ge the 168 bits of coordinate and' 12 bits of chronotron information. The storage process takes 40 f.L~ec. The control circuits then reset the temporary.-storage flip-flops in both the discriminators and the chronotrons, and then again enable the n and N gates to start the search for the next event. This process will be repeated either until the core store has reached its capacity of 10 events or until terminafed by the end of the · Bevatron beam time.
Following the end ·of the accelerator beam time, the control block signals the buffer store to read out the stored information including the Bevatron pulse number, onto the paper tape. The punching process occupies most of the 5 .,.1/4. sec between beam pulses.
As described above, the gate -forming circuitry in the fast-circuitry block was designed to select for storing only those groups of signais that had some of t.he char~cter1stics of the events that we wished to record. It . 6 .
was expected that about one beam particle in l 0 would form a desired event;
,, thus the selection problem was quite severe. During the course of the experiment it ..;,as found t·hat, owing to this high background rate, an undesirably .
. large p-roportion of "·ev?:r~~~ that pa.ssed preliminary examinations by the "fast -logic" circuitry we1·e ~bvious ly not of the· desired type. Some of these contained many more than· the two ;r sign'als and one N sig~a't of the inter- it was in the temporary flip~flop storage before being placed in the cores.
If the event had certain characteristics that obviously made it useless (e.g.
chronotron signals in more than one quadrant), the throw-away block would signal this information -to the control circuits, thereby inhibiting the "store"
command, and causing the temporary storage flip-flops to be reset and allowing the 1T and N gates to be generated once more. The throw-away eye le consumed 10 j-LSec.
During an experiment, and especially during the tune -up phase, it is convenient to have displays of the information being gathered or processed by the system. These should be arranged so that the displayed information coincidence-discriminator circuits. Together with the light display, this pulser afforded a quick check of the range of sensitivities of the discriminators of these circuits. The results of this test could also be punched out on the paper tape and automatically checked to insure that all coincidence discriminators had the same sensitivity within ±10% and that the buffer store and paper -tape punch were operating correctly. An automatic system for checking the timing accuracy of the chronotrons was also used. It displayed in a single pattern on a cathode-ray-tube screen the complete time characacteristics of all four chronotrons. These tests are described in more detail in the companion papers.
IV. GENERAL
The physical characteristics of part of the system are visible in Fig. 4 .
Standard 19-in. -width relay racks were used, and they were numbered 1 through 6 fr6m left to right. Rack 1 contained part of the fast-logic circuitry. Approximately four -thousand transistors were used in this·; system. The operational time to date has been.too short·to obtain good figtir'es for the reliability of the transistors and c~rucits. ~owever, since the·.usual circuit .
< .
defects were remedied; the results have been gratifyi;}g .. As a~ example, the buffer store, which uses about· 2000 transistors, operated,24;hr a day for 1 month without a circ.uit or tr.ansistor failur~.
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